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 I start by registering on the dedicated website: 

etudiant-etranger.ameli.fr

 I enter the required information : I deposit the required supporting documents:
 Name - Passport/ ID card
 First Name - Residence permit,
 Birth date - Full copy of the birth certificate/ extract of the act with 

filiation (documents established by the consulate),
 Native country - Certificate of schooling for the current year,
 E-mail adress - Attestation of parental authorization (if under 16 

years),
 Postal adress in France - IBAN,
 Phone number, - Additional documents to be determined according to 

the country of origin.

 If you can not register online, call 3646 (price call).

 If necessary, a call center will answer you in english.
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 I create my

personal space

 I am uploading my 
temporary affiliation 
certificate to Social 
Security.

 I deposit the missing or 
non-conforming vouchers 

in my personal space.

 Your personal space on the site 
allows you to follow the evolution 
of your file .

 The provisional certificate allows 
the assumption of your expenses 
of health.

 Have you consulted a health 
professional? Send the sheet 

given by your doctor, indicating 
your number to the following 
address to be reimbursed:

CPAM of the place where you live 

Click here
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 As soon as I get a message 
giving me a definite social 
security number (starting with 
1 for men and 2 for women) 
...

 ... I can download my final 
affiliation certificate to Social 
Security.

 Your final certificate is to be 

kept .

 Remember to send a copy 

to your complementary 

health (mutual) 
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 Once my affiliation is finalized, I realize complementary actions to be 

refunded faster and more simply.

 I open my personal account ameli on ameli.fr or via ameli
app on smartphone.

 I ask for my vital card by providing my vouchers: 

- recent  photo ID

- ID

 I declare a doctor attending a consultation with a doctor     
in France.

 To be better reimbursed, we advise you to take additional 
health insurance or apply for CSS (Complémentaire
Santé Solidaire). The CSS is subject to resources, you 
can apply online from your account ameli.



What is the ameli account?

 Your ameli account allows you to:

 Consult your refunds,

 Order your vital card online and your European Health
Insurance Card (EHIC),

 Make requests for changes of address and bank details,

 Download your vital certificate,

 Open your Shared Medical Record (DMP),

 Exchange with your CPAM if you have questions,

 Etc ....


